Theme: Over the next term our theme will be
Europe
Geography
 Human geography: countries, cities
 Physical geography: terrain, landscape
features, weather, natural disasters (volcanoes)
 Compare and contrast areas: mountains,
valleys and coastal plains
 Map work

Values
Community and diversity

Year 4 Term 5

EUROPE: The Grand Tour

Maths




Conversion of currency
Symmetry of flags
Graphs to compare population, weather etc.

Mathematics
All children should be working towards instant
recall of ALL times tables by the end of the year.




Art

Capacity and volume
Problem solving using all 4 operations
Statistics, including bar charts, time graphs and
tables.

Comic strips
Looking at European artists and techniques

MFL



Until the end of the year we will have a big focus on
spellings and times tables. We would really welcome
your support ensuring the children keep up to date with
spellodrome and working through the statutory list.
It is a national expectation that children can have
instant recall of every times table and associated
division facts up to 12 by the end of Y4.

PE

English
 Non-chronological reports about European
countries
 Tintin style adventure.




Spelling and Times Tables Focus

Food tasting
Learning greetings in European languages

Science
 Describe the human digestive system.
 Identify the different types of human teeth and their
functions.
 Exploring food chains.

Save the date:
19th May Sponsored Welly Walk
8th June Sports Day am
19th – 23rd June Young Enterprise Week
23rd June 4G Class assembly
5th July Open Evening

Social, Moral, Spiritual and Cultural


Learn about the importance of Fair Trade

Tennis
 This term’s aims will be developing the
children’s skills in hand-eye co-ordination when
participating in tennis.
Large Apparatus (4S and 4HN)
 Children will develop a range of moves on and
off large apparatus. They will create routines in
pairs and small groups.
PE lessons
 4G:
 4HN:
 4S:

Monday (Swimming) & Friday
Tuesday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday

Home Learning
Reading
 Please ensure that your child reads their
reading scheme book or Accelerated Reading
book aloud to an adult at least three times
each week
Tests and deadlines
 Times tables (4G Fri, 4HN Tuesday, 4S
Monday)
 Home learning set on a Monday due the
following Monday.

